3．Technology Respond(FAQ)
what is kind of waste can use in This equipment for medical waste, small animal,
this equipment?
Municipal waste, live waste. But WITHOUT any
explosive and radiation material.

What’s the chamber volume for ///
waste feed?
About /// days after payment.
This time is delivery to China port. The sea
transportation time from China to /// is about///
days.

the Delivery time

Technical warranty:
supply of
accessories

user

12 months.
guides

and Yes

Assembly and testing

Generally, We do not send Engineer to local site if not
request. The cost is extra according to order.

Staff training

Buyer’s staff can come to China and the cost extra.

Average Capacity calculated by medical waste, not
mean any waste material. The animal/pet
combustion rate around 2/3 of average capacity.

Treatment capacity

Clover incinerator use time per day up to 12-16 hours
or 6-8 feed times. Between each feed/combustion
time, there are about 0.5-1 hours cooling time.
Generally, we proposal small laboratory, small clinic
use capacity under 20 kgs per hour. When incinerator
use in hospital, please calculate the waste output
capacity around 2kgs per people per day. If there are
200 sickbed in the hospital, that's mean you need one
incinerator capacity around 400kgs per day, change
to capacity per hour is around 30-40 kgs per hour.
According the operation time per day, waste material,

budget, development,etc, you can use capacity from
30-50 kgs per hour incinerator.

Conbustion Temperature

The first combustion chamber: 800-1000 centi
degree.
The second combustion chamber: 1000-1200 centi
degree.

Operation cost according to fuel consumption rate
and power/staff, etc.
Annual
around
$500-$1000usd
per
maintenance according model, use situation.

year

Operation and maintenance costs
From this year, we supply one bag of backup
maintaince material with incinerator, free charge.
this supply together with incinerator, do not supply
alone. it will help customer easy maintaince.
One person can service 02 unit incinerator. The staff
should have basic electrician knowledge to
operate/inspect/maintaince
incinerator/burner/blower according to operation
guide manual , and know risk of medical waste to
protect worker self with necessary protection element.

The Residency time in chamber

02 seconds
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